
HGA Degiqn Gode HG001A - ex lst batch PG006A 390fl12 - 520, 3S1553 - 555, and 390586

WHEELBASE 16'0"

OVER HEADSTOCKS 22'T

OVER BUFFERS 26'O'

1012 3 4 5 FEET 30

Scale 4mm to 1 foot

Drawings perfiomed on CAD by Colin Craig, using measurements and photographs by Colin Cra[.
Notes:
Built originally as PGA design code PG$6A by Charbs Rob€rts, Wakefield in 1972, and converted lo HGAZFA (Gunnels) by
Marcroft Enginee.ing in 19934
This design uses a plain extemal hopper, with the exception of the vertical end panels. lntemal stengthening is with U shaped
re-inforcement on the sloping and vertical sides and V shaped on the sloping ends. The outer end struts to the top of the solebar
are vertical as vieu,€d trom the sides ard ends.
A lage ovners board is fitted at the left hand end of eacfi solebar. (shorn dotted for dadty)
The headstoc*s are deepened with the bottom line ofthe solebar dropping downwards at the ends.
ESC suspension is fitted, with disc brakes on two wheels, positioned on diagonally opposed comerc.
The wheel operated handbrakes alB connecl€d to a sirqle calliper. The handbrake wheels are offset
horizontally with a geadox for direc{ional control.
Buffers are 20.5"(,l50mm) Oleo stepped shank with 16" round heads.
The air tank and brake distdbutor are located at the opposite end to the handbrake wheels, under the hopper overhang.
Some of the protection plates under the platforms wel€ remo\,€d dudng the conveFion as the extended hopper ends serve the
Eame purpose; the drawing shryvs these stlll in plaoe.The gears operating the bottom door rnechanism have full protection covers.
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Cross sedion throqgh hopper
showing intemal V seciion

rcinforcement, mechanically
opefated door anangement,

and tunnel se€tlon for mainshafi.


